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Student Aasociation Minutes
The Council and Cabinet met at 6:00 on November 23, 1965
to have their Petit Jean pictures taken.
the Council had their. re~~ meeting.

A few minutes later,
Bab Rader and Connie

Taylor were absent.
Old Business
Dwayne:

I couldn't arrange to have the pledge and nat~onal
anthem during the last short chapel, but we will have
it next week.
We need to have ·reports from the Christmas committeea:
Byrd:

The committees for decorating are set up and
most of them have met, but we need to know how
much money we can spend. We had planned to use
about S96 on decorations.

Cliff: I think that is spending too much money, but if
the decorations are real good, that is okay.
Dwayne:

We need to decide on the judges for the dolly drive.

Do you have any S1J8gestions?

4.
5.
6.
7.

Dr~ Gilliam
Sue Ann Walker
Dot Beck
~om Watson
I will pick three of these if _that is okay with the Council.
I am asking Gaylon Van Rheenen, David Smith, and Mike
Whittaker to take care of getting the boxes to pack the
dollies in. It is beat just to go by the stores alleys
per i odically and store some in the S.A. office.

1. Mrs. Puckett
2. Mrs. Mason
3. Dr. Gilliam

There are several t ~ings that need to be taken care of:
1. Sending letter to the homes-Carolyn, Dwayne, and Spears
2. Pass· out letters about dolly drive to students-Byrd will
take care of girls, Jim willltake care of married students
and Ken will pass ·them out to the boys.
As far as taking a basket to the old folks home,
We can let the wings do this in the dorms.
We need to set a time for the parties:
Auditorium party-7:00 (Hawkins was for 6:30) ..
Caroling-8:00 (?)
College park-9:00 (?)

. We will have a general S.A. meeting in ·c hapel Dec. 6.
We will have Kyle's report on the movies, a treasurer's
report, and a good announcement about Christmas activi ties 4
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Old Business

Dwayne:

Dr. Ganus asked me to present to the Alumni and Board
what the S.A. is doing this year.
New Business

Carolyn:

Mrs. Janes either wants 11.S to try to get permission
for the girls to go to. the late show on the regular
nights or add Saturday and Monday to the regular
show nights. Some girls have missed a show they
like, Tuesday is a light day, ·and there should be
two nights for the early show as there is .for the
late show.

Hawkins:

This i s ridiculous!
during the week.

David:

I think we should restrict Saturday night because
that would compete with our movies and campus
activities.

Spears:

I move that we try to get Monday and Saturday nights.

Dr. Gilliam:

You shouldn't /go to the show

You can ask, but it will be hard to get.

Jim:

We can at least try to get Monday night.

Spears:

I withdraw my motion.

Carolyn:

Let's try to give the dorm mothers more authority to
give us permission for this.
I move s hat the dorm mother be allowe.d to make the
de~ision whether a girl can· go to the s how if the
girl presents reasonable conflict, we should talk
with Dr. Ganus about this.
(Linda seconded; all
in favor except Jim and David)
.

Library:
CarolJ]l:

Could the library be opened on Sunday nights since
really it is noisier in the dorm then than in afternoons?

Dwayne:

We were really fortunate to ge t this experimental period
in the afternoons, so let's be satisfi ed for a while.

ICC meeting:
At the meeting last night the club representatives
discussed cutting down pledge week for academics' sake.
We plan to call inpledges, pledgemasters and g~t more
views on this.
Debate:
Dr. Gilliam: Dr. Ulrey mentioned to me that the Council wo uld be
timekeepers for the coming debate activity.
Jim:

We can use the "Yes Sir" list :for people to help .

-3'D r. Gilliam:

You might want to get ·the student's opinion
on an honor system, which the faculty is
now discussing because of the problem of
cheating.

.Dwayne:

Remember at 5:00 on Saturday, we should all
have a detailed replart on our Christmas projects.

Mike:

I move we adjourn. ·

Ken seconded and we dismissad.

Respectfully submitted,

Li~~

Dwayne Van Rheenen,
Pr-eeident

